[Taufon and emoksipin in the combined treatment of sclerotic macular dystrophies].
The paper analyses results after complex treatment of 105 patients with sclerotic macular dystrophies. Taufon was added for treatment of early sclerotic macular dystrophies in 37 patients, emoxipine--of exudative sclerotic macular dystrophies in 23 patients. The treatment resulted in a more pronounced rise of visual functions, and stabilization of the dystrophic process in the retina ensued in earlier terms as compared with results achieved in 45 patients treated by traditional methods. Remote results of the treatment, followed up for two years in 70 patients, have shown that the usage of taufon and emoxipine allowed to achieve stabilization of visual functions in 76% of patients, while traditional methods of treatment stabilized visual functions in 61.6%. Differential prescription of the above preparations allowed to achieve the rise of visual functions and a more complete stabilization of the dystrophic process.